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Abstract
Starspots are an important manifestation of stellar activity and yet their distribution patterns on the lowest mass stars is not
well known. Time series spectra of fully convective M dwarfs taken in the red-optical with UVES reveal numerous line prole
distortions which are interpreted as starspots. New Doppler images of HU Del (GJ 791.2A; M4.5V), BL Ceti (GJ 65A; M5.5V)
and UV Ceti (GJ 65B; M6V) at two epochs separated by three nights are presented. We nd that contrast ratios corresponding
to photosphere-spot temperature dierences of only 100-400 K are sucient to model the time series spectra of M4.5V - M9V
stars. Starspots are reconstructed at a range of phases and latitudes with mean spot lling factors of only a few per cent.
The distribution and low-contrast of the spots/spot-groups that we recover are likely to be responsible for the low amplitude
photometric variability seen in late-M dwarfs. The stability of the spot patterns in the two sets of timeseries observations
enables us to measure the latitude dependent dierential rotation, which we nd to be consistent with zero.
1 Introduction
Activity indicators have revealed that fully convective
M dwarfs possess signicant magnetic elds, even though
the form of the dynamo mechanism that amplies the elds
remains unclear. Compared with G and K dwarfs, magnetic
elds on on M dwarfs have been shown to be very large at 2 -
4 kG (Saar & Linsky 1985; Johns-Krull & Valenti 1996), while
more recent techniques1 have suggested that eld strengths
may be even greater. Zeeman Doppler imaging using Stokes
V observations to probe magnetic eld topology have re-
vealed axisymmetric large-scale poloidal elds at the M4V
fully convective boundary (Morin et al., 2008a). For M5 - M8V
stars, strongly axisymmetric dipolar elds or weak elds
with a signicant non-axisymmetric component are found.
The majority of mid-late M stars targeted with Stokes V
observations did not possess the rotation rates necessary for
brightness imaging, enabling the distribution of starspot fea-
tures to be studied. Only a handful of brightness maps of M
dwarfs have been derived using Doppler imaging. Barnes
& Collier Cameron (2001) and Barnes et al. (2004) studied
starspot distributions and dierential rotation on early, M1 -
M2V stars that are still expected to possess a tachocline, re-
vealing spots distributed across the stellar photospheres. Im-
ages of M4V stars at the fully convective boundary have
instead revealed fewer spots and lower spot lling factors
(Morin et al. 2008b; Phan-Bao et al. 2009). More recently
Barnes et al. (2015) studied two mid-late M dwarfs (HU
Del; M4.5V and LP 944-20; M9V) revealing a decrease in
photosphere-spot contrast, and reduction in starspot cover-
1D. Shulyak, these proceedings
age with decreasing mass or temperature. Here we present
further observations of the M4.5V star studied in Barnes et al.
(2015), and new images of both components of the nearby vi-
sual binary, GJ 65.
2 Observations
Observations were made with UVES at the VLT on 2015
September 25/26 & 28/29. HU Del (GJ 791.2A) was observed
during the rst half of each night. During the second half
of the night, both components of GJ 65, were observed to-
gether on the slit. In 2015, BL Ceti (GJ 65A; M5.5V) and
UV Ceti (GJ 65B; M5.5V) were separated by 2.15′′ . Because
favourable seeing conditions of typically < 1′′ prevailed on
both nights, we were able to place both components on the
spectrograph slit and observe them simultaneously. Frame-
by-frame examination of the cross-dispersion proles of each
star enabled the the spectra to be extracted without cross-
contamination. A total of 86 and 77 spectra of HU Del were
obtained on each respective night using 180 sec exposures.
For BL Ceti and UV Ceti, 91 and 87 spectra with 180 sec ex-
posures were obtained. The observations were made with a
0.4′′ slit (R∼ 100,000) in the red-optical, with a spectral range
of 0.645 µm - 1.025 µm.
3 Imaging methods
Using empirical line lists derived from slowly rotating
standard stars, we applied our implementation (Barnes et al.,
1998, 2012) of the least squares deconvolution (LSD) algo-
rithm rst described by Donati et al. (1997). This enables
1
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Figure 1: Phased residual spectral time series spectra of HU Del (GJ 791.2A; M4.5V). The deconvolved spectral proles have
been divided by the mean prole; starspot trails appear white. The vertical lines denote the v sin i = 35.3 kms−1.
Figure 2: Mercator projection images of HU Del for 2015 August 25 and 28 (top left & right) and both nights combined (bottom
left). Tick marks indicate the observation phases. 3D representation for both nights combined (bottom right), showing phases
0.00, 0.25, 0.50 & 0.75 (top-left to bottom-right).
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Figure 3: As in Fig. 1 for BL Ceti (GJ 65A; M5.5V). v sin i = 28.6 kms−1.
Figure 4: As in Fig. 2 for BL Ceti.
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a single high SNR line prole to be derived from the sev-
eral thousand photospheric absorption lines observed in the
0.38 µm-wide region of each spectrum.
We applied the two-temperature, maximum-entropy regu-
larised imaging algorithm, DoTS (Collier Cameron, 2001) to
recover Doppler images of our targets. DoTS uses a spot ll-
ing factor, fi (taking values in the range 0.0 - 1.0), for each im-
age pixel, i. Since the absorption lines present in the spectra
of mid-late M stars are dominated by molecular transitions,
it isn’t immediately clear that a two-temperature model is
appropriate for starspot mapping. Synthetic spectra were
therefore computed using the BT-Settl model atmospheres of
Allard et al. (2012) with the WITA code (Gadun & Pavlenko,
1997) which uses opacity sources listed in Pavlenko et al.
(2007); see also Pavlenko (2014) and Pavlenko & Schmidt
(2015). To determine intensity ratios and centre-to-limb vari-
ations for the appropriate eective temperatures, the model
spectra were treated in the same way as the observed spectra.
Further details are given in (Barnes et al., 2015).
4 Results
4.1 HU Del (M4.5V)
HU Del is an M4.5V astrometric binary with a period of
1.4731 ± 0.0008 yrs and a maximum separation of ∼0.16′′ ,
although the UVES spectra do not show evidence for the sec-
ondary. Montes et al. (2001) found this young disk system,
at 8.84 pc, does not satisfy Hyades Supercluster membership.
We previously determined a period of P = 0.3088 d and v sin i
= 35.1 ± 0.4 kms−1 using Doppler imaging techniques ap-
plied to observations made in 2014 (Barnes et al., 2015). The
observations from 2015 September 25 and 28 secured 59% and
57% phase coverage, giving 33% phase overlap. Compared
with the 2014 observations, this improved repeated phase
coverage led to revised period and rotation determinations
of 0.3427 ± 0.0013 d and v sin i = 35.3 ± 0.4 kms−1.
The time series spectra presented in Fig. 1 reveal repeated
features on both 2015 September 25 and 28 with some pos-
sible evolution of starspot features (white trails). A are
occurred at the end of the rst night, necessitating adjust-
ment of the mean of the equivalent widths of the aected
deconvolved line proles to the mean of the unaected pro-
les. The image combining both nights was derived rst (Fig.
2, bottom), and used as a starting image for the individual
September 25 (Fig. 2, top) and September 28 (Fig. 2, bot-
tom) images. Thus, reconstruction artefacts of the starspot
features at the edge of the phase coverage on each map for
the individual nights are minimised. Without sucient in-
formation to constrain the images, regions outside the phase
coverage of each individual night will closely resemble the
features in the combined nights image and should therefore
not be compared in detail.
The reconstructed images in Fig. 2, show a number of
spots distributed across the surface of the star, but with evi-
dence for clustering at latitude 15o. A small polar spot is also
seen in the 2015 images, but is not present if the 2014 im-
ages presented in Barnes et al. (2015) where spots are instead
seen clustered at high latitudes. The regions of phase over-
lap show stability between the September 25 and September
28 images, but there is some evidence for spot evolution. A
greater degree of spot lling is also found compared with the
2014 images. In 2014, we modelled the spots with intensi-
ties corresponding to a temperature dierence (in the model
atmospheres) of ∆T = 300 K, whereas the 2015 images re-
quired ∆T = 400 K (in both instances, we assumed a pho-
tospheric temperature of Tphot = 3000 K). The respective in-
tensity ratios at disc centre for ∆T = 300 K and 400 K are
Icspot/I
c
phot = 0.42 and 0.32. The recovered spot lling factors
are 2.7% in the 2015 image and 3.2% in the 2014 image. The
lling factors are dicult to compare: in 2015, cooler spots
were reconstructed, but using a lower spot temperature (i.e.
smaller Icspot/Icphot ratio; higher contrast) may be responsi-
ble for the lower mean spot lling factor.
4.2 BL Ceti (M5.5V)
BL Ceti (GJ 65A) is the brighter component of the visual
binary, GJ 65, the 6th closest stellar system to the Sun2 at
2.68 pc. Montes et al. (2001) nds that GJ 65 is a possible
member of the 600 Myr Hyades supercluster moving group.
Phase coverage on September 26 and 29 of 93% and 89%
respectively resulted in 82% phase overlap. The repeating
starspot features (Fig. 3) enabled the period to be determined
using χ2 minimisation with DoTS modelling, giving P =
0.2432 ± 0.0006 d. A projected rotation velocity of v sin i =
28.6 ± 0.3 kms−1 and axial inclination of 59 ± 5o are found.
A large number of starspot trails are seen in the time series
spectra of BL Ceti in Fig. 3. A remarkable degree of consis-
tency is found in the time series for each of September 26 and
29, separated by three days, or equivalently,> 12 stellar rota-
tions. For HU Del, we used Tphot = 2800 K and Tspot = 2400 K
i.e. ∆T = 400 K with an intensity ratio of Icspot/Icphot = 0.64.
We are able to t the spectra with Tspot = 2500 K (∆T =
300 K and Icspot/Icphot = 0.39), but used Tphot = 2400 K to
enable a direct comparison with UV Ceti (§4.3 below).
As with BL Ceti, spots are seen distributed at a range of
phases (or longitudes) and latitudes with a concentration of
low latitude spots centred on latitude 35o. Larger high lati-
tude spots, that may actually be unresolved spot groups, are
also seen, and may have evolved in size and number between
September 26 and September 29. No polar spot is recon-
structed. A mean spot lling of 1.9% is found. Hence de-
spite the numerous spot features, the degree of spot lling
is low compared with earlier G and K spectral types (Strass-
meier, 2009), and as with HU Del, the contrast ratio required
to model the time series spectra is low (c.f. Berdyugina 2005).
4.3 UV Ceti (M6V)
The well known are star, UV Ceti (GJ 65B), is slightly less
massive than its companion; Geyer et al. (1988) estimate re-
spective masses of 0.101 M and 0.099 M. We nd P =
0.2269 ± 0.0005 d and v sin i = 32.0 ± 0.4 kms−1, revealing
that UV Ceti is a faster rotator than BL Ceti. An axial incli-
nation of 61 ± 4o is consistent with that found for BL Ceti.
The time series spectra of UV Ceti in Fig. 5 appear sim-
ilar to those of BL Ceti, but the starspot trails are broader.
The rst 25 spectra on September 26 were not used because
UV Ceti was in a aring state. Although regions around chro-
mospherically sensitive lines were not use for deconvolution
in all stars, the UV Ceti outburst distorted the line prole and
continuum shape in the deconvolved proles, with otherwise
unseen He i lines (i.e. λ = 0.66782 µm and 0.70652 µm) ap-
pearing in emission. The equivalent width of Hα during the
2recons.org
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Figure 5: As n Fig. 1 for UV Ceti (GJ 65B; M6V). v sin i = 32.0 kms−1.
Figure 6: As in Fig. 2 for UV Ceti.
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are event was also > 7 times higher than during the quies-
cence and was clearly visible in the un-extracted spectra. A
good t was obtained using ∆T = 400 K, as with BL Ceti.
The reconstructed images in Fig. 6 are nevertheless quite
dierent from those of BL Ceti, with strong spot lling fac-
tors located in a region centered on latitude 55o. Individ-
ual spots are resolved, but strong lling between the main
spot concentrations is seen. Despite good phase coverage,
no spots are recovered on either night between phases∼0.56
and ∼0.77. No circum-polar structure is recovered. Again,
the starspot structure is remarkably stable after three nights
(>13 rotations). The spot lling factor of 5.3% is somewhat
greater than found on either BL Ceti or HU Del.
4.4 Dierential rotation
Since the time series spectra and reconstructed images
show stable spot structure at both epochs, on September
25/26 and September 28/29, we were able to include dieren-
tial rotation as a tting parameter during the modelling. The
sheared-image method for obtaining dierential rotation was
rst implemented by Petit et al. (2002) and used by Barnes
et al. (2005) to determine the dependence of dierential ro-
tation with spectral type in a number of rapidly rotating G,
K and M main sequence stars. The two early M dwarfs in
this sample were found to possess dierential rotation rates
consistent with zero (Barnes et al., 2004, 2005). A solar-like
rotation law is adopted, where the rotation rate is a function
of the square of the sine of the stellar latitude. Expressed in
terms of angular velocity, Ω, the equation for the rotation is
Ω(θ) = Ωeq −∆Ωsin2(θ) (1)
where θ is the stellar latitude, Ωeq (= 2pi/Peq) is the equa-
torial rotation rate, and ∆Ω is the magnitude of the shear.
Barnes et al. (2005), found the dependency of shear on rota-
tion to be weak, but instead found a signicant trend with
stellar temperature, with ∆Ω ∝ T 8.9eff . This degree of dier-
ential rotation was subsequently revisited by Reiners (2006),
incorporating results for F dwarfs using Fourier analysis
and further revised by Collier Cameron (2007), who found
∆Ω ∝ T 8.6eff .
For HU Del, BL Ceti and UV Ceti, we nd dierential rota-
tion shear values of ∆Ω = 0.027 ± 0.067, 0.051 ± 0.064 and
-0.041 ± 0.065; all consistent with zero. We plot our results in
Fig. 7 along results for other M dwarfs determined by Morin
et al. (2008b), Morin et al. (2008a) and Donati et al. (2008) and
the early G dwarf measurement from Marsden et al. (2011).
The dierential rotation is at most relatively weak in fully
convective stars, but a weaker dependence of ∆Ω ∝ T 6.4±1.1eff
is found.
5 Summary
Fully convective M dwarf stars with v sin i∼30 kms−1 and
rotation periods of a few hours show that starspots are still
numerous at the bottom of the main sequence. Starspot cov-
erage of only a few percent is found for all stars, but UV Ceti
may be an extreme case, since it is clearly more active than
BL Ceti, and shows somewhat dierent starspot structure to
either HU Del or BL Ceti. All images presented here and
in Barnes et al. (2015) show spots distributed at a range
of phases and latitudes, often with evidence of low-latitude
bands of spots. However, all stars show signicant spots or
spot structure at intermediate to high (60o - 90o) latitudes, in-
cluding the M9V star, LP 944-20, for which we only recover
spots at high latitudes. Amongst the latest M dwarfs, the in-
tensity contrast between the photosphere and spots is much
smaller than in earlier spectral types, continuing the trend
reported by Berdyugina (2005). This is further supported by
the observations of LP 944-20, where starspots were recov-
ered with contrast ratios of only Icspot/Icphot = 0.64, corre-
sponding to model atmospheres with Tphot - Tspot = 100 K
(Barnes et al., 2015).
Many starspots are stable on timescales of three days sug-
gesting that relatively stable magnetic elds are present.
Nevertheless, evolution, including the appearance of new
spots, is also seen. It is not clear how the activity seen
amongst fast rotators scales to more slowly rotating coun-
terparts, but one might reasonably expect slower rotators to
exhibit coherent spot structure on timescales greater than
the few days seen here. This has important implications for
searches for low-mass planets that are expected in signi-
cant numbers around M stars (Tuomi et al., 2014; Dressing &
Charbonneau, 2015), with potentially similar orbital periods
to the stellar rotation periods.
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